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CURRICULUM VITAE 
Captain (ESP-N) RICARDO VALDÉS FERNÁNDEZ 

 
Captain (OF-5/N) Ricardo Valdés was born in Madrid on 18th March 1966. He joined 
the Navy in 1986 and was promoted to the rank of Sub-Lieutenant on 16th July 1991. 
He was promoted to Captain on 25th April 2021. A surface officer, his professional life 
at sea for 10 years has been characterized by embarking on corvettes, minesweepers, 
frigates, sail training ship ‘JS Elcano’ and fast patrol boats (CO), having called at ports 
belonging to about 40 countries. It has participated in operations Desert Storm and 
Desert Shield, in extended deployments under NATO, UN and EU flag in the Atlantic, 
Mediterranean, Baltic Sea, Red Sea and Indian Ocean. He holds a general staff 
diploma, is an expert in operational planning, maritime security and is a specialist in 
Submarine Weapons. Married. Three children. 
 
Specific references (as a seafarer, I do not feel comfortable talking about my 
destinations on dry dock): 
 

 General Secretariat for Defence Policy (Security and Defence Coordination and 
Studies Division - DICOES) of the Ministry of Defence. Branch Head of Geopolitical 
Analysis. In post since SEP 20. 

 Professor in the Operations Department of the ‘Spanish Armed Forces Joint Staff 
College’ (Currently acting as associate professor) (6 years). Areas of specialisation: 
NATO doctrine (participated in the WG for the update of AJP-01, AJP-3 and AJP-5; 
representative in the AJOD WG), national doctrine (participated in different groups 
of joint doctrinal publications -PDC- and is currently a member of the WG of the 
PDC-5 on operational planning), expert in operational planning (participated as 
national representative in the drafting of the COPD DIC 10, OCT 13 and the last 
JAN 21), project officer of the exercise with the JTLS (Joint Theater Level 
Simulation). Grading jury in several courts at the Complutense University (Madrid) 
and Nebrija University (Madrid) of the Master of Security and Defense of the 
general staff course. 

 Spanish Joint Command for Operations (4 years). J5 Plans Officer. Project Officer 
for the following national operations plans: standing operations plan (MARCO), 
contingency plans, humanitarian aid to the Philippines after Typhoon Haiyan 
(2013), NEO operation in Libya (JUL 14) and Cooperative Security activities in the 
field of Defence Diplomacy. National Project Officer for Operations Ocean Shield, 
Active Endeavour and SNMG/SNMCMG deployments. National representative at 
the Standing Naval Forces force generation conference. National representative to 
NATO Crisis Management Exercises (CMX). 

 Staff Officer (2015-2018) at the Combined Joint Operations from the Sea Centre of 
Excellence (CJOS COE. Expert in the following focus areas: Mediterranean Sea, 
Gulf of Guinea and Indo-Pacific (engaged with regional entities such as Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations –ASEAN- in Asia and Maritime Organisation for West 
and Central Africa –MOWCA- in Africa); member of the NATO Maritime Operations 
Working Group (MAROPSWG) and Amphibious Operations Working Group (AWG); 
he has participated in maritime security conferences as speaker in Singapore, 
Northwood (with the maritime cluster at MARCOM HQ), Rome, South Africa and at 
the Canadian Embassy in Washington DC. Also in the field of maritime security he 
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has been a lecturer in the operational planning courses for international officers at 
the Navy War College in Rhode Island and the NCAGS (Maritime Cooperation and 
Guidance) course for officers in the US Navy Reserve. He has been part of the JFC 
Norfolk Warfighting Narrative working group. He was part of the organising group 
for the bi-annual Maritime Expeditionary Operations Conference (MEOC) in Oeiras, 
Portugal (2016) which was jointly organised with the Naval Striking and Support 
Forces NATO (STRIKFORNATO), together with CJOS COE. Author of the following 
classified research (2017) as part of the project ‘Future Aspects of Sea Control’: 
‘Anti-Access/Area Denial (A2AD). Predominance of the maritime domain: sea 
control/sea denial’. Member of the following projects study groups: Interoperability 
Technical Advisory Group (ITAG), NATO Urbanization Concept, and Framework for 
Future Alliance Operations (FFAO) and Joint Battlespace Management. Project 
officer of Maritime Security Regimes Roundtable (2016/17/18). 

 I have been stationed for 6 years in the General Staff of the Navy leading the 
capacity package 13 (upgrade Rota Naval Base docks), environmental 
certifications and representative of the Navy in the environmental area for national, 
EU and NATO issues, and operations watch keeper.  

 Spanish Naval Academy. Two years as instructor for the Officers class of 2000 and 
aboard Navy Sail Training ship J.S. Elcano for 7 months. 

 
Madrid, 9th September 2022 


